
Viceroy of India
May Lose Position

"OFT IN THE STILLY NIGHT.”raphic Tales Of i/

Rescues at Sea "Well," said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “don’t 
It beat all how things 
change? You fellers here 
in St. John used to light 
that there power com
pany an’ try to pût it 
out o’ bizness. You went 
In carloads up to Fred’- 
icton to try to stop it 
from
common stock to keep it 
out o’ the poorhouse— 
an’ you went bellerin’ 
around about the peo
ple’s righto an’ the 
graspin’ greed o’ the 
soulless corporat ion.
You held meetin’s—an’ 
the papers was full of 
it—an’ if you’d hed your

IlStihb HD MgsEjM way you’d a-put th’ company on the
Tossed about on the Atlantic, suffering BgJÜ HAmDj U Y _ r blink. You didn’t know y où wds en-

tortures from cold, hunger, thirst and HJalihl tertainln’ an angel unawares. I guess you D.... r ut \
fatigue for eighty hours, during a terri Re SBsfatafcMV' <■. Jmk > Æ kin see it now. If it wasn’t fer that .«siCafcI0
storm, and death momentarily staring Û. there company today, look what the gov-
them in the fact, wai the terrible ex- ZgSggb- ffAfJ/% element up to Fred’icton ’ud do to you. .™n« “ vlceroy °f Ind,a’„lt *s
perience of the crew of the , 200-ton You’d git sich a shock the lights ’ud all | ™ ®ome ^u.aTt,e,rs’ w.i}! ^ th®

_ schooner Eileen Lake, which sprang a ^ go out an’ you’d hev to pay fer settin’ P^IndUn ^^rnm^np116 pubU^on
(Canadian Press) ieak below the water line off the New- Bk Ai** in the dark. I hope you’ll know after J"d , government s note. There is

Halifax, N. S., March 10—While “ab- foundland coast on January 19. During B*. -.3 this what side your bread’s buttered on. "“^mg tangibie on which to base this (Canadian Press Cable)
mtely” nothing of an unusual nature their gainst ^W|| M Vou oW^__________ « ^«t^^m^bab^ ^ from

oened last night at the MacDonald . i tbei bod:es already ' BssaK .,/» 'saMS RANG s5^ 8 ANC. nniftll/ A FI nnilftA S. Montagu, as secretary for India. the domestic political point of view is
nestead, the third night of its oc- numb^,In^rder to start a fire in an ef- H^T 3ÈfË£ - 'jËSËààjSÈÊÊ flDWlf f)D RDI |P\ „The Probable effect in India of Mr. the effect the whole Indian affair may

ncy by Walter Franklin Prince, of fort tolttract any passing vessel. This U II I 111 UlV UlUlUU 8 ““8nation is the sul’je=t of httve on the fortunes of the government,
American Institute of Psychical Re- was the substance of a thrilling tale of ■ X1 y* especially as to the position of Premier

i, ^cording to word reaching the ^-L^orttois morning ^1 0 All Of PAV II IDRDC T« ^ Gandhi. Lloyd George. Some believe the chances
on the C. P. S, Ltd, liner Corsican. Hisj -Hardmg in the Brooklyn Eagle. 11 Alii ll .lAT II III! Hill n.im m u that the Prem,ei' w,u make eood 1,15
story follows :— _____________________________ ______________________________________________ ' VllV Ul*l will J wIlwIlU f 7 .J1 * March ^ * ^le government has threatened resignation have been con-

«nia Mills, Antigonish County, bn January 19, while being buffeted ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  1 1 rvndhf'h ' siderably increased and that, if he also
7'limo. official photographer of the about by the gigantic, combers 200 miles- — . , / r~ Gandhi, non-co-operat 1 on 1 st leader. He , A ,, ..
ion, arrived here with additional off the coast of Newfoundland, the TT OJ ÎT AYYl O Yl /J L^/\r» «tt » D If TV J ’ At 18 ”ow »“ the Ajmere district, about 220 es e'leW 8 mencan a s en m

les of mysterious fires seen hovering schooner sprang a leak below the water ! I ,> I IP ffl 54 Tl ( j P ()f Happy Rolfe Died 111 AutO- miles, southwest of this city. from the Genoa conference lessens the
*t the place by eminently reputable line. The crew, unable to keep ahead of ^ VI11W11VA J. Vi , w, n.; w.tli Opposing a motion in the legislative prospect ot success there, the country
ghbors. the Water which was rapidly rtoing in _ _ __ _ _ _ __ - HlODlie W Hlie UriVlIlg VV Ull assembly yesterday in favor of liberating may soon learn of lus definite retirement.
Alexander MacDonald and his adopted the hold, were forced to take to an open 0* O A | I } (I I I I 11 I f | KATAVÛ Companions. thf Ali Brothers, ^ and other political It is stillunknownwhetherhein-

mghter, Mary Ellen, were among those lifeboat at four o’cloca In the afternoon, *h / i^-l- I Il il 1 / P)R I i I I H ““ ; prisoners, Sir Wm. Vincent, home minis- tends to begin his hohday today but in
ho spent last night with the Prince with some provisions, one rifle and a can T ^ V W V V V ^ ^ v ----------— 11", severely indicted the brothers for view of the threatened lockout in the
arty in the house. Tonight it is an- of kerosene. The cold was intense. Dm- -p. • -p. • -» r. ^ n„. M . ln ~ ; treasonable activities in their alleged at- engineering and shipbuilding trades it
oun-ed, Mrs. MacDonald, frail tittle ine their fight to keep this frail cfBTt Lf AYAflVinri AYAfl Un 1 r\ /rp,enc?e»T1 Ont, March 10 — Charles tempts to suborn the troops and intrigue is thought likely the evil genius whichivt \ who tt was thought might be from being crushed by the mountainous XX/GDRl^R LIOiIS JL cllQ dr^L of’Lr^rider oï WÏÏ thf, kin<s enemies’ ' Prevented his attending the Washington

... i the experience of another night waves and at the same time maintain | by excessive drinking of hard cider or. He added that many persons thought wiU again upset his arrangements
i the house will join the party, making their places in the boat George Foresew, ______________________ I by the use of drugs, so a juiy at an in- a storm of strife was about to break The successor to Secretary Montagu
he conditions as nearly similar as pos- the cook, fell in the midst of his com- D ,1A * , , , , c , J... nnn nnri ! queS.‘y“terday deCld,' J / ^ through India* which would bring serious must be appointed soon in view of the
’ to those under which the unusual rades and died from exposure. Unable Parts, March 10----- A demand from the U. S. that $241,000,000 considered his companion negbgent to bloodshed. He himself believed the dangerous situation m India, but the pose

testations occurred. to perform any service tor their departed .for its expenses in connection with the occupation of the Rhineland not investigating his condition early. A country was seething under a spirit of *8 a difficult dne to fill, the opinion in
. friend, and fearing that, it was only a L- Da:J before anv reoarations were oaid was Dresented to the poEî m*tf™ showed that 200 punctures lawlessness and local reports all confirm- the lobbies overnight was that Winston

EUen • matter of time until they all followed1 a mJLinw tndav- P ™ad= bX ®= hypeilermic needies were ed this view. The motion to liberate the Spencer Churchill who was first men-
•uo’s estimate of Mary Ellen is as h!m lnto the great unknown, the men Allied finance ministers at their meeting today. - visible on his skin Needles and some imprisoned men was rejected unanimous- .tl°?ed as ,ike,y to ,b= appointed, is too
•s: “Mary EUen is just a child, suf- threw the body overboard next morning, i--------------- - ■ ■■■■'■ —........ ■ ------------------- - ----------- powders were found in the dead mans jy. intimately concerned in the Irish settie-

nt of a child to enjoy the whole Jn order to keep .the lifeboat on a P°£k^*- i ment to allow Ins removal from his
ition in a juvenile sort of a way. The course the men made a drag. They esti- II 1 I IIP I lin 11 11 111 Tk A ni I i lirilT. j Rolfe died in an automobile while out In London. Posent office as secretary forth*; MANt ANU N. D. ' . N r AKLIAMlN I- d"kv:round this part of the province; Mary ‘th! boat was sometimes half and fre-, ,U ,UW 1 ** 1,1 1 »»!»»-•* »UU 1 9 per cent cider in London before they the view is hM that the only justiflca_ Duke of Devonshire former'governor

•Ucn enjoys the poklicity in a delight- quently three-quartew filled, and only ! a af Alft Al I IT f ... motored to Glencoe. __________ tion for the publication of the Indian 6^}eral of Canada, although other pos-
oily childish way. But she to so young bv frenzied struggles in their fight for R A PC P||jP| ||T . . . government’s note would have been that *!% .«PP»*,11^ *™ ™^b<jned'
nd so different about the whole matter life did they succeed in keeping from nti|»f 11||\| || Il I (Canadian Press) Prri/ Tfl PTT All j the local Indian situation is so acute as
at one can discount her Immediately.” swamping. l«iU.L_IFIIiyUI I Ottww^ March l^Yeste^ in tiw Xt-fcl Jli LH All ! to necessitate demonstration to the Mos- w „Pr,m"Regarding the mysterious.Ares seen (Continued op. p^L&,.feurfe cpiimui.) House of Commons threp sharp ex- ULLlX 1U ULI flLL lem element of the population that at- îi„ tw.

overing over the MacDonald homestead ---------------—^ ------- changes between Hon. Arthur Meighen tempts were being made to adjust their 1" ’ .,'! , !“ ..Ltl.Uv rnn
i says: “Thcipe ere, of course, many VFSSFL LIKELY ! X/r .. r» M j r XT «4- «ûd the premier on letter’s motion to | ■ AAli IIITH IT grievances. The foreign office, however, g *. cabinet an emphatically Con-

current .round th.t pvt of the V Meeting Called for Next ^ta Mona*. This motion wie A U[ 1 [J ki ll II do, n.t ...ur th.l ll. uliinli.m jll.tl-Ei^r. o„ b, TO BREAK IN TWO Tuesday at Presque Isle- , „ LHDUK flllU II » «"jT*-1» <,*•}”' «R- SnjflBJSTKM StiS

shten^tXnV^Lyol-^ The Outlook for the Sea-
- n says wtth conviction that a week of ’water and nkely to „ Hon. Charles Marril (Bonaventura). , Turkey. The publicity accorded by the sÔ„e agitation
^over the6MacDSonridS’houseaWIt°wL" break in two at any moment, says a SOU. Departmental reports were tabled by London Police Disclose In- °.ut; ?ver ^Phasises India Premier Lloyd George in accepting Mr.
:jfht__;,ist Hke the tail liirhts of an Central News despatch from A ms ter- - cabinet ministers. ) e r> • . to ®xfyeme detriment and embarrass- Montagu’s resignation charges him•nnlnnehe describes it—whfchhovered dam. The weather is so bad that lighters „ „ „ , , An, order-in-councilauthonzing trans- strUCtlODS of Communists ment of the empire. “without being urged by any pressing
Pit j. :|t u. himself watched have been unable to reach her. Fredericton, N. B, March 10 The fer of her fisheries rights to the Province Fnirinoorinn OTlri CKJ,, M . , , necessity” and without consulting hisum m dnifht'tndawn He heard no A Lloyd’s despatch from Hamburg Maine and New Brunswick harness rac- of Quebec, a copy of report of the em- PC Engineering and 3 hip Montagus resignation. colleagues, with publishing a statement
J „nil wjth the dawn the lieht dis- dated Thursday said the cargo of the re- lng circuit to to be organized for the Pire prime ministers’ conference and ,a Trades DlSDUteS ] T ,. , ... the importance of which extends far be
ared I have no'reason to doubt Mef ship, which was carrying com to 1922 racing season at a meeting called for document in connection with Canada’s XraaeS UlSpUtCS. I” his letter of resignation to the yor.d the frontiers of Indiu or “the re-

ihrim'a verZ-itv nor have I anv Russia, was being jettisoned and that Presque Isle on next Tuesday. part In the Washington disarmament con- -------------- • | Premier, Edwin Montagu, who was sec- sensibilities of your office.”
lid for savine that he imagined this Part of Die crew was still aboard. The Northern Maine fair committee terence were tabled by Hon. Mr. King. M , ln /r ,. x I®tary. of statf for India says:—“When The premier adds that the right of the
declares very auietlv and seriously ■ ! «- to be the hosts to the Eastern Trot- Hon. Mr. Meighen requested the tab- London, March 10.—(Canadian Press.) I received last week the government of government of India to state their views

^ this wls what he saw and I mere- =========e=====I==^ ting Clubs, it appears, the call for the bng of ati correspondence relating to —The London police have communicated India s telegram, conveying that gov- has never been disputed, but if the
hi statement. ' man climbing or descending the stairs gathering having, been sent out by A'. J. reciprocity with Australia. The House to the press a copy of instructions issued «rninent s views on Turkish peace, with governments of the empire claimed liber-

'2o MacGillivray told a curious story to make any creaking sounds. The Smith, a former New Brunswick man adjourned at 4.40 until Monday after- ; by the communist party to its organizers *!'f reQuest f°J permission to publish ty to publish individual declarations
th - mysterious disappearance of cloth- boards of the floors do not creak as we who for more than twenty years has been noon. . country reeardine dis- th ’ 1 circulated it to the cabinet. It «vitally affecting the relations of the whole
iron/the MacDonald home some time walk across them. The shingles on the superintendent of trotting at the North- Orders-m-council providing for the e . y e B was only after I received an urgent empire with foreign powers, the Unity

(Rothes and rues would vanish He roof appear to be firm. There are no ern Maine Fair. transfer of departments of the govern- Putes in the engineering and shipbuilding telegram on Saturday repeating the re- of British foreign policy would be broken
dn’self found a rug rolled up in a wood blinds, and the window sashes are as Not only representatives of the mem- ment service, some of these having been tfades. . Quest for permission to publish and ask- and the very existence of the empire
!, ^t a mile awav from the house This solid as the hewn beams of the house, bers of the trotting tracks in the circuit passed by the last government and others The organizers are urged to do their ing for an immediate reply that I felt jeopardized.

1 belonged to" the MacDonalds ” We have had fairly stiff Winds, but no but delegates from all the fairs and ex- by the King administration, were tabled u.tm0.st.tj PrevÇnt any compromise and it my duty to accept the responsibility
i belonged to the MacDonalds. We have haa^amyjz^ of> hlbitions in the “down east” territory in the House. Provision was made in al®o to induce all other branches of labor of sanctioning publication.”

->r. Prince's Report, « cnnnrts have been caused. are being asked to be present. A ban- them for transferring the government support the engineers and the ship- Declaring that his object was to give
"alifax. N S March 10—The third ‘ “What I have just said Is of interest quet such as the Presque Isle Driving printing and stationary office from the r builders, not with funus but by common the Indian viewpoint the fullest consid-
>S of Dr: Prints r^Tortreached in Connection wiïh the sounds which Club gave last winter is on the pro- department of the secretary of state to "“the only effectlve means of re' "a‘ioa’ Mr- Montagu says that he felt

ifax todav and is as follows:— .Messrs Whidden and SCarroll heard on gramme. the department of labor, transferring the sls“n . ,___ ,. , , . , “at it was his duty to do his utmost’
Nothing of an uncanny or mysterious the second night of their stay. Not only While matters h<*e in relation to rac- mounted police to the department of jus- i T*?C.inst[?ctl<?ns conclude: Bring in to support the government of India and 

ture occurred "during* our^ecoridnight d^ Mr Whidden dedare that he, used ing are indefinite because of the transi- tice, and again to the department of mill- • ^ internationals of metal workers and the provincial government and when „-
th! dd MacDonald h"mrateJd Of in fh^ sounds caused by the northern tion stage in which the track'in this ! tia, and transferring the naval services other Internationals to broaden the area sured of its great urgency, and recollect-

°his foi the first tw^ni^hte or wilds n“ er heard the like be- city has been since early last fall, It h to the department of militia. The Utter «f action. The time has come for action, ing the many decisions on every çlass of
rfortr, whole steyheral was Site- ^"0^! SseTthat tt the time there expected that Fredericton, Woodstock two ordcra were passed by the present pU‘the StrUggle 8,1 °ther SeCtlonS subject which the government found it
ently probable, provided the ex- WHS’little wind, certainly not more than and SL^tephen will retain dates m the government and approved on Feb. 10 of of lab J________ - -,Tr ___________ , inevitable to take without discusion in • n * 1 • TV
Jmces of Harold Whidden and P O. v*‘ during the visit now in pro- circuit, while Moncton may replace , this year. | — ,, , the cabinet, he felt justified in the action Alliance ID Ontario DlSCUSSCS

(•roll were of supernormal origin.' I Slss* On Tuesday night the wind was Chatham as the fourth New Brunswick j The order-in-counril respecting the, * ‘pherdinandU/C A TUCD 1 .l'e took- arffued thaî ‘h®rewas noth-. Phases of tile LiqUOP Situ- 
z of course, that is, of course,, from the the southeast, it is now from the member All the Aroostook quartette I transfer of the control of fisheries in rWhfl \ HhK | Ing fa the statement which had not been Lnases OI Hie l^iqUOl OltU
int of view of the experienced investi- rth why have we not at any time, of tracks—Houlton, Presque tele, Cari Quebec Province to the provincial gov------- ,—»• Lil I I ILIl said by the government of India and on ation.

itor in this field. To most (leople it ?Z OT night heard any sounds, if caused bou and Fort Fairfield-are expected to ernment provides that the entire control (un'.unr'. ™ \ their behalf repeatedly since the peace
lay seem as though in case normally the wind? Yesterday forenoon it remain in the organization while Calids, of fisheries be vested in the Province of nmART con/erence and “ Indla was given sep-
naccountable things take place on one y. d very hard, today, it is dry and Maine, will probably_ apply ^member- Quebec, inasmuch as fishermen have been 1 ULUIIUI arate representation in the peace con-
tie, they ought to take place on another m furnishing still more variety in ship and there may be applications fr^ , handicapped in the past by being forced ( swov-aouixjj |\L| Ul\ 1 ^rence and was Party to the original
te. But every experienced psychical tii’erconditZs. some ofthe severri newhalfmfie tracks to secure do„ble ,icenses. It also author- Treaty of Sevres he saw no objection to
earcher, however convinced he may fe]t bv Whidden and the alonK the International boundary at the lzes tbe Quebec Provincial authorities to 111 / _____ a statement of their view.
une are and some are not) of ‘visitors’ > , -nntemDoraneous touch felt by uPP^r ta, 0 , ? ’ take over and operate from July 1, 1922, Z! 1 ,____ , . He concluded by expressing the belief that some eastern Ontario counties wedeother supernormal facts, knows per- "X complication of their du^ntferfh”“ pressed so rapidly at the hatcheries at Gaspe and. Tad- 1fjgËT' Jg** that“the policy which under you, lead- Btffl H considerable liquor from
•tiy well When he starts on an ex- upo„ which no further light e”8"^8!® with the ra^ T“ and provides thatLthe f?de,ral flsh- ^ paHmont of Ma- fSi|,p n ,t0 Carry °»1 ,n I Quebec and that Haliburton Complained
dition like this that it is a case of pot ! M the facts have not “ra| u.. « u "t e#i« officers as Well as the patrol steam- . L. -J vLJZ.. India W,U win through to success. ^ B nl„u, of “moonshine” stills
ck, that the fish may bite and may not, ' ^f“rb"n d^licated. But our time ^th!ra " ^os shall be withdrawn on April 1 R F StTpart, rDCMAnrcAXT WAV Rev. John Bailey said the temperance
.at still again to change the metaphor, ,g not up perhaps we may have better Phjs seas according to information re- fiT G^?. E’ Forter £ 1 director of meteor, j GRENADES ON WAY cause might soon be facing its greatest
e psychic faucet is not always on tap. I ceived here committee was selected to appoint stand- oloaical service. TO TTTPTCQ P YPT OT1P fight and undoubtedly a vote would be
“Where, in my own residence inmates ; ^ gentleman who wrote an arti- ____ . , *ny committees. The senate adjourned. L———J j 1U 1 V 1x1x3 LÀrLUDr. forced in Manitoba while hostile inter-
d the impression of hearing loud foot-I recentlv complacently remarking ||Any|||i||nrni I |||> until Tuesday afternoon._________ Svnoresis—Disturbances are central1 --------- jests were working to the same end in

a^azt'ieuiar ^ ^eXi? win^ound NORTHUMBERLAND COAL SITUATION Fifteen Members of Bolshe-:Ontorio.penee referring to criticism 0f
« et7^eto “fmeanolhlr like the rankest credulity Bn^to me llUll I 11U IflULHLnllU Indianapolis< Marcb 1(y_Hope of a na-1 been fair and mild throughout Canada. Vlfc Transport Crew Killed ^motto, “Trus^ inGod ; and w^rk^te

urrence I might have invited a col- < '^ though he conceived of flRRrRrn TR RAV Ih” Wid* coal.,strike V1!* ** F°reC8StS: mldet at Trebizond. Chung in his office. He'sJid it fffily en
sue in to see if the phenomena would childlike, as tnougn knows IIUMLULM III UA V the government’s appeal for the opera- Milder. I messed his actionsfir while he was there, and he might science as a kind of god who knows, ft f 111 II [Hi tors and miners to meet in a wage con- „ _. , . . , _ ., --------- Ipre5Sed hlS actlons’-r _________
glad to try the experiment, but we everything and is never I“Stak“ , UIVULIILU I U I III I ference seemed to have vanished today Mantime—Light winds, fine today Constantinople, March 10—Fifteen - TxTrr;Dcnr T
h would kTow that the chance of re- in reality, science is s method employed among officials of the United Mine and Saturfay gradually turning milden members o( the orew of the Bolshevik SELL INGERSOLL
Incest that particular time would by fallible “^rCrdlnteh! gjom -------------- I Workers of America on account of the aGulfs Sho™-Fmejoday tfan were u and many
r'ï„“S K,'i? r,£ SSX’S Action r= Health Assessment, 3-;?» 2SS , , H, Ts ,1 '“"d'd "" •> •»-

-F. B. Vaughan Leetures <***» S&STSSL. Mat“ S"bi==‘ to
"his is why I have regretted that our tion only one forty years ago. Science TJ B. from any announcement on their future southeast and south winds, probably be- damage to the town, where great quan- Approval of the Court.
f»nt expedition had to be, as it were, —that is, the^reat mass of scien cm plans, but it was indicated that the pol- coming , Q rp . titles of munitions have been received
the interested public on tip toe, and declared that hypnotism was a humbug ; -------------- icy committee might be called into Toronto, March 9-Temperatures: ,ately fn)m Russia_

Is why I am taking pains to insist and scarcely a physician who value j. /Seerial to The Times 1 session before April 1, to deal with all “
if we get no phenomena the fact reputation would confess to any interest (Special to Th .) questions relating to the prospective dni"uf
not prove that there have been none, in the subject. So fully was this the Fredericton, N. B., March 10—Before strike. • : y y- K ■

y an astronomical expedition has case that when the (English) Society Mr. Justice Barry7 this morning
undertaken to a distant part of the for Physical Research was founded der was issued in an action by the ________

.1 favorable to photographs of a hypnotism was one of the occult con- Minister of Health calling on the munie- Halifax N S March 10—Fire this ^amloops
l eclipse of the sun, only to And the demned claims which it set out to in- ipaijty of Northumberland county to m « destroyed a section of tena-1 ’ afi
rtCT of the sky where the sun is at vestigate. But ‘science knows’ better pay $9,441.12, the total of assessments for m Gottingen sïrèrt and foiled 1 ......... H
critical hour shrouded with clouds.’ now, and no scientist worthy of the public health purposes for the years ftv7flmnies oût of their homes. Pnnce Albert .... 14
No one, I hope, would be foolish name ventures to sneer at hypnotism : 1920 and 1921. P. J. Hughes appeared e famll,es out ot Winnipeg ................. 24
Jlfh to argue that this threw doubt now. The lesson is plain. for the Minister of Health, and R. B. " 1 ~= ‘ ' 30

fhp claims of previous observers. The way to determine the nature of Hanson, K.C., M.P«, for the municipal- 1^ ^ e
Tf the sounds heard by Whidden phenomena is not to stand at a distance ity. Northumberland is the sixth mu- nated to the university a valuable piece Toronto 

r»rroll were normal we have a grea- and recite general verbal formulas, but nicipality against which the department of electrical apparatus, and he used it .Kingston
•laim to expect that under similar it is to deal with the facts themselves by of health has taken action to force pay- in demonstrating during hiS lecture | Ottawa
iitions the sounds would be repeated, the methods of science. That is what, ment of health assessments. I he others Miss Bella Davis of Brunswick street, Montreal
vhich case they might be traced to I and my colleagues in physical research were Sun bury. Kings, Kent, Queens and
. source. Observations thus far are are doing with the result that at least ' Albert. , .
nterest as hearing upon this theory, certain classes of facts which ‘science’ Frank B- V anghan of St. John, of the
. „ fir9t place, rude as the old house formerly ‘know’ did not exist, have been j Vaughan FJectncal Co., lectured at the 
I. extraordinarilv staunch and firm, established. I U. N. B on Thursday night upon high
almost impossible for a 200 pound “Walter Franklin Prinve." frequency currents. Last year he do-

May t>c Sequel to the Resig
nation of Edwin Mon
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!Two Shipwrecked Crews Ar
rive Here on the S. S. 

Corsican.MND NO GHOSTS r.

iHELPÜÉ r> ^3 London Anxious Over Situa- 
l tion— Decision to Arrest 

Ghandi, Leader of Non- 
Cooperationists—Liberation 
of Political Prisoners Re
fused— Country Reported 
Seething.

Newfoundland Schooner Men 
of Two Ships’ Companies 
Had Fearful Experience— 
One Lot in Small Boat 80 
Hours on Tossing Atlantic 
in Bitter Cold.

I hevin’ enoughHANDS UP<iHANDS UP
Speculation as to Successor to 
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ssertation by Dr. Prince on 

the Subject.
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BANCStZi Churchill Too Close to Irish 
Situation to Make Change 
Advisable— London Dis
cusses Possible Hastening1 
of Lloyd George’s Resigna
tion.

iiigthy Report from the In
vestigator — More Stories 
from Neighbors About the 
Strange Fires—Family All 
There Tonight.
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alifax Herald, this morning, from D. 
P’tchie. Its staff representative at ?
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MAY HAVE TO

Toronto, March 10. — At the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance in an-

! nua lsesslon here, yesterday, it was said

TO WATERBURYS
former

New York, March 10—Subject to the
Tr.bim.nd k in A.i.iic Tnrkr,, .nd EfS ’i&fitfèSZT5>S 

the reference to the movement or muar which recently went into bankruptcy, 
turns from Russia would indicate that wjjj be so]d the Waterbury Clock Co. 
the Turkish Nationalist army was be- ,for $li50o,000 cash, 
ing supplied from the source.

Prince Rupert .... 30 
Victoria ............... .. 38

38 30an or-
50 38Halifax Fire. 1 36 50 34

Under the terms of the offer the88 48 34
Waterbury Clock Co. agrees to waive all 
its claims against the Ingersoll Com
pany and to pay additional cash consid- 

Sydney, N. S., March 10—Tlie eleventh erations, bringing the purchase price to 
conviction of the cases arising from the a total in excess of $1,750.000. Assets 
January riots at Glace Bay was régis- ! of the company were recently estimated 
tered when a petit jury in the Supreme at $3,300,000. _
Court returned a verdict of guilty The good will of Robert H. Ingersoll 
against Wm. Minai, charged with theft & Bros, is represented by the reputation 
and breaking and entering. The trial of of the company based upon twenty-nine 
Robert Routledge, the last man to be years of business. In that time the Ill- 
tried is now proceeding. gersoll organizations sold between 18,-

The whole number of accused will now ; 000,000 and 50,000,000 watches, of which 
34 he tried in two groups on charges of 8,000,000 were sold in the last three 
36 rioting.

3250 ANOTHER CONVICTED ™
GLACE BAY TROUBLE46 14

42 22
31 12
36 80
40 2931
36 2628
36 2022
34 2224

16 32 16was hurt on Thursday while attending ' Quebec
a furnace in the cellar of her residence. St. John, N.B.........28
Heavy wood fell upon her and broke Halifax .................. 02
one of her hips. She now is in Victoria St. Johns, Nfld.... 28
Hospital. The injury is a severe one Detroit ..
for a person of her advanced age. New York

2234
2234

38 28
34 48

year*.40 46
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